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EWER IS FAULTY

Tanner -- Cneek Tunnel

Is Found Defective.

EXPERTS TO MAKE REPORT

Contractors Midnight Repairs
Arouse Suspicion.

.

COUNCIL TO ASK QUESTIONS

Sixty Feet of Sewer Are Said to Lack
Concrete. Foundation Allowance

of Extra Pay for Concrete
Also to Be Investigated.

Within three or four days the four ex
perts engaged by the special Council com- -
mltteo to examine the Tanner-Cree- k
sewer are expected to make a report. Im-
mediately following this the committee will
report to the Council, and the question of
the construction of the tunnel
will ue settled.

Samples of the materials laid in the
sewer have been taken out for analysis by
the examiners, and this has delayed the
report. While the dry weathr lasts inves-
tigation must be made, if at all, and the
committee and the experts realize this
fact.

Meanwhile the rumors of faulty con
clraction grow apace. The effort mado by
E. W. Riner. the son of the contractor, to
patch up a defect late Thursday night has
added fresh fuel to the names.

It is true that Hincr made no secret of
his Intentions, and ho declares he gained
the permission of the City Engineer and
the, examining experts to enter the sower
and patch up the last section, completed
a month ago. But the Executive Board
has accepted the sewer, and the Council
men say thai no one has authority t(
enter tne tunnel ior any sucn purpose.

An understanding has long existed be
tween the Executive Board and the con-
tractors, however, that though a Job Is
formally accepted, should defects become
apparent, they shall be remedied. Riner
apparently thought he could act under
this tacit agreement.

Riner Warned by Sigler.
Riner says that a side sewer was turned

into the main tube before the cement had
thoroughly dried, and a portion of the
floor was therefore carried away. To put
In a new piece of concrete flooring he
had brought his materials to the sewer
during the day, and had gathered his men
rxt the manhole later in the evening. Coun
ellman Sigler, a member of the special
committee, went to the sewer and told
lilm that should there be a lawsuit over
the assessment, his case would be greatly
injured If he entered the tunnel at that
time. Riner acquiesced, Mr. Sigler says.

The rumor which has leaked out some-
how is that for a distance of CO feet there
Is every evidence that no stone blocks
were ever laid. Bricks have been pulled
from the walls overhead by the hands of
the examiner, says the rumor.

What Became of Concrete?
But the paramount question In the minds

of the Coundlmen Is what has become of
the 541 cubic yards of concrete allowed the
contractor by the City Engineer in addi
tion to the original amount called for In
the specifications. Fifteen dollars a yard
was the price allowed when the bill for
extras was presented. This much concrete
would pave a city street for three blocks
with a layer eight Inches deep. It Is
openly declared that no such quantity of
additional concrete went into the Tanner- -
Creek sewer. And City Engineer Elliott
has stated publicly several times that the
sewer was a good piece of work, built ac
cording to his specifications.

To Question City Engineer.
So. from reports floating around the City

Hall, it seems probable that the special
Council committee, having engaged ex
perienced men to examine the sewer, will
turn Its attntion to the City Engineer's
Department and ask a few leading ques
Hons.

HUMPS IN SALMON STREET.

Contractors Want Pay Property- -

Owners Object.
The hummocks and humps of the Salm-

on-street wood block pavement caused
a long discussion in the meeting of the
street committee of the Council yester-
day afternoon. But a deal has been made
by which the Coundlmen believe the
property-owne- rs will not bo compelled to
pay for a pavement that nas gone wrons
nor will the contractors, whom it is al
leged. are not responsible for the de"

fects. be nut off for their pay much
longer.

Howard Whiting, representing the Car
bolinlum Wood Preserving Company, told
the committee that he would undertake
to relay the blocks In proper shape at a
cost of 5320 a block. This will be paid
for out of the street-repa- ir fund.

A resolution will bo sent to the Coun
oil asking that the provision of the build
ing ordlnanco In regard to building ma
terlal being placed on the streets be en
forced more rigidly than at present.

"Why. you've needed a guide to get
along Sixth or Seventh streets for the
nast six months." declared Chairman
Rumelin.

Telephone and telegraph poles within
the fire limits must hereafter be painted.
according to an ordinance Introduced by
Dr, Whiting some time ago. and recom
mended by the committee yesterday. For
the first 12 feet the color Is to be black
and beyond that white paint is to be
used. This plan was suggested,by Mayor
yy imams several monin? sku.

HOLD-TI- P MAN ON TRIAL.

Damaging Evidence Against Meehan
by a n.

Charles Meehan, charged with being one
of the bandits who held tip McCarty's
saloon, at 21 Alblna avenue, last Saturday
night, was given a preliminary hearing in
the Municipal Court yesterday. Henry Mo
Gloln. aged IS, who was one of the ban
dlts. took the witness stand and gave evi
dence against Meehan. He told the story
of the hold-u- p In detail, alleging that two
other saloons were to have been held up
the same night, but after the first crime
the bandits decided to stop work for the
night. Bartender Clark Identified the mask
and coat said to have been worn by Mee
han on the night of the hold-u-p.

An Important witness for the pros ecu
tlon, a negro known as "Handsome Har
ry." was missing at the hearing. He was
arrested and held as a witness, but It de
veloped yesterday that while waiting In
the central police station before being tak
en Into court, he deliberately walked out
while the backs of the officers were turned
and left for parts unknown. It Is alleged
that it was In the room occupied by this
negro that the robbery was planned, and
the plunder divided. The case was not fin
lshed and was continued until Monday.

Ahavai Sholem 'Congregation Elects.
The Ahavai Sholojn congregation held

Its annual election of. officers yesterday In
the vestry rooms of the new synagogue.
Park and Clay streets. J. Shcmanskl was
elected president and L. Kxause vice- -
president; J. Lesser was chosen treasurer

nd Isaac Swett secretary. The new
trustees are John Cellar. D. Soils Cohen,
S. H. Afcrams, J. Asher, Simon Abraham
and M. Gilbert.

PREFERENCE HELD TJNDTJE.

Rebate Question Passed on by Inter
state Commerce Commission.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1L The Inter
state Commerce Commission, In an opin
ion by Commissioner Prouty today, made
public its decision in the Investigation
entitled. "In the Matter of Divisions of
Joint Rates and Other Allowances to
Terminal Railroads."

It is decided that rebates which have
been received by terminals In and about
the City of Chicago controlled by the
International Harvester Company and the
united States Steel Corporation, popu-
larly known as the Harvester trust and
the steel trust, have been excessive for
the services rendered by the terminals in
switching cars to and from roads lead-
ing to all sections of the country.

On the general question Involved In the
case, however, the Commissioner has de
cided that it is not unlawful for a railroad
operated as a common carrier and owned
by the shipper to make Joint rates with
other carriers and receive divisions of
such rates; but. on the other hand, that it

unlawful under tho interstate com
merce law and the Elklns amendment for
any carrier to grant excessive divisions
of rates to another carrier owned by the
shipper for the purpose of securing the
traffic of that shipper. To the extent such
divisions of rates exceed a reasonable
charge for the service performed, it Is--

dcclded that they operate as a rebate
to cut the tariff charge for the benefit
of the shipper, and constitute undue pref
erence, in violation of the statute.

The International Harvester Company
owns the capital stock of the Illinois
Northern Railroad and a controlling In
terest in the Chicago, West Pullman &
Southern Railroad, operating a terminal
connecting road between the plant of the
harvester company and various other
Industries, and connecting with roads
leading to the Missouri River and other
sections of the country. Until recently
the maximum switching charge received
was J3.59 a car, but now the terminal re-
ceives a division of rate with a maximum
of 20 per cent on lines reaching the Mls--
rouri River, amounting to $12 a car on
farm machinery.

The commission decided that any dl
vision In excess of a reasonable switch
ing charge is an. unlawful preference
In favor of the harvester company. The
case affecting the United States Steel
Corporation refers to a similar division
of rates In favor of the Chicago, Lake
Shore & Eastern Railway, owned by tho
steel corporation.

HARRIMAN MEN TO GO IN.

Clark Road Board Will Be Entered by
Six New Directors.

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 1L As a re
sult of the recent acquirement by the Har-
riman interests of a half Interest In the
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake
Road, It Is announced at the general of
fices of that road that at the annual meet
ing of stockholders to be held in this city
November 18, six of the present directors
will resign and their places be taken by
six Oregon Short Line directors, repre
senting the Harrlman interests. It Is un-
derstood that the half interest in the San
Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake acquired
by E. H. Harrlman and his associates Is
vested in the Oregon Short Line. The
Salt Lake route extension to Los Angeles
tnrougn Southern Nevada will, it is ex
pected, be completed within two months.
As this will make a route from the Osr-

den gateway to Los Angeles fully 20
hours shorter than the present route via
the Central and Southern Pacific, the an
ticipated entry of the Harrlman forces
Into the Salt Lake directorate Is regarded
as of great significance.

Will Extend Wyoming Lines.
OMAHA, Nov. 1L Announcement was

made today at the headquarters of the
unicago & Northwestern Railroad of that
road's intention to build extensive add!
uons to its lines In Wyoming. The lines.
wnich are to be built by the Wyomlne &
Northwestern Railway Company, recently
incorporated In Wyoming by Chicago &
Northwestern officials, will extend west
ward and north from Casper, the present
western terminus or the Northwestern
system.

The announcement states that the clans
of the company have not matured, but
it is probable a line will be built from
Casper to Lander, touching the Big Horn
isasin ana bhoshone Indian reservation,
with a branch to Thermopolls. From
Lander, It was predicted In railway cir
cles, tho Northwestern will later build to
Ogden, which Is not a great distance.

Short Line Meeting Postponed.
SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. XL The an

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Oregon Short Line Railway, postponed un
til today from last month, was again post
poned until December 15. This second
postponement, it Is believed. Is the direct
result of the strength shown in the re-
cent Union Pacific meeting by the Gould
and Rockefeller Interests, and interesting
developments are looked for when the
Oregon Short Line meeting takes place.

FAVORS SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

St. Johns Commercial Club Considers
Smaller Bond Issue.

At the meeting of the St. Johns Com
merclal Club last evening it was decided
to invite the members of the board of
directors to meet with the club next
Wednesday to discuss the advisability of
Issuing bonds to the. amount of about
5GOO0 for the erection of a schoolhouse In
the northern part of St. Johns. The pro
posal to Issue 510,000 bonds to build a four-roo- m

addition to the present schoolhouse
was voted down at the election last Tues
day, and it was suggested at the meeting
of the Commercial Club, that a smaller
amount might be Issued and a school
house separate from the present one could
be oullt at the north end of Jersey street
on the hrow of the hill above the Wil
lamette River. On motion the directors
were invited to attend the meeting of the
club. Meanwhile carpenters are figuring
on tne cost of a four-roo- m schoolhouse.
This movement for a separate school
house, comes from the residents of the
.north end of the district.

How Colds Are Contracted and Proper
Treatment. "

An accute catarrh, that Is a fold. It i.
ways the result of undue exposure to lowtemperatures. Tne rapid cooling of the
suriace, wnen not oaianoea ty proper re
action, produces congestion ana lnfiam
matlon of the nasal and bronchial mpm
brants. Obviously such an ailment Is not
communicable. In the ordinary sense, from
one Individual to another. As the slightest

w.t y tuoivjva wo iiiuii muai iaj at-
tacks of the most severe and dancerous
catarrhal affections, the necessity for its
quicK cure neea not oe enforced. These
facts emphasise the necessity for extra
ordinary precautionary measures against
the ordinary cold. Everyone cannot
change nis climate at will, but may mak
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
soon as tne urst laaicauon oi tne coldappears, it not, only cures a cold aulcklv
but counteracts any tendency of the cold.
to result In pneumonia. This fact has
been fully proven during the epidemics
of colds and grin of the past lew- - years.
No case of either of these diseases having
resulted in pneumonia when this remedy
was used has ever been reported to the
manufacturers, and thousands of bottles
of It are. sold evry day. which shows
conclusively that It Is not only the best
and quickest cure for colds, but a cer-
tain preventive of that dangerous dis
ease, pneumonia, xcr sale by all drusr
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FOUR REGULATOR BOATS

INCREASED FLEET NEEDED TO
HANDLE GROWING BUSINESS.

Large Quantity of Wheat Yet to Be
Brought to Tidewater China

Steamer In River.

The capacity of the steamers of the
Regulator line to handle the freight traf
fic from east of the Cascades to Portland
not being sufficient, the company has
chartered the steamer Hercules to run as
an extra freight boat during the remain-
der of the season. The Hercules was put
on while the Regulator was laid off last
week, ut after the Regulator resumed
service it was found necessary to keep
the extra boat on, so now four steamers
are employed In hauling freight down the
river.

Wheat comprises the larger portion of
the traffic, though the boats are also
bringing In large quantities of prunes.
apples, potatoes and livestock. "While
most of the wheat Is taken on at Lyle.
considerable quantities are al30 loaded
at Tho Dalles and other points above the
uascaaes. iz is esumatea tnat io.ouu ions
ef wheat remain at upper river landings
and the transporting of the grain to this
city will keep these boats busy for the
noxt two months. This year's movement
of agricultural products through the
locks has never been equaled In the past
and not only shows that bumper crops
have been raised, but also Indicates that
the country cast e mountains is bo- -
tnp rapidly filled by settlers.

The, richthousn Board issues a circular .
announcing that a fixed white-le- ns lan- - I

tern light has been established at Point

PROCLAMATION OF THANKSGIVING
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, Salem, Or., Nov. 10. Tp the end that thanks

may be returned to Almighty God for the manifold blessings enjoyed by the people of
the United State, the President baa designated Thursday, the 24th day of November,
A. D. MM, as a day or General thanksgiving-- , and. conformable to custom. I, George

E. Chamberlain, Governor of. the State of Oregon, do designate day as a day
generally to be observed by the people of the State of Oregon in an appropriate way In
returning thanks for the continued health, happiness and prosperity of our people.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto Bet my hand and canted the great seal of the
state to be hereunto affixed at the City of Salem, this 10th day of November, la the
year of our 1904. GEORGE E. CIIAiLB ERLAIX, Governor of Oregon.

By the Governor: F. I. DUNBAR, Secretary of State.

Sherman, eastern side of Lynn Canal, and
about three-fourt- of a mile southward
of Seward City, Alaska. The light is 38
feet abovo the water, six feet above the
base of the structure from which It is
shown, and it illuminates 300 degrees of
the horizon.

The approximate geographic position of
the light, as taken from chart No. 8303
of the United States Coast and Geodetlo
Survey, Is latitude 68 degrees, 51 minutes,

12 seconds N., longitude 135 degrees.
OS minutes, 23 seconds W.

The structuro is a whlto hexagonal
wooden tower, surmounted by an hexag
onal lantern with black roof. A white
one and one-ha- lf story wooden dwelling
and a white boathouse, each having a
brown roof, stand a short distance to tha
eastward of the light tower.

Gray's Harbor Shipping- - News.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 11. (Spe

cial.) Captain Roberts, of the Govern-
ment light station, came from Tacoma
today to inspect the floating boathouse
being built at Llndstrom's shipyard for
use of the life-savi- crew at West- -
port. The house and the boat, which
is to be 32 feet long, will represent an
expenditure of $6000.

The schooner, R. C Slade, which has
been repaired at Llndstrom's yards at a
cost of $600, will bo placed In service
tomorrow.

The schooner Cecilia Sudden will go
Into drydock tomorrow for an over-
hauling.

The steam schooner Sea Foam, being
built for Beadle Bros., of San Francisco,
will be ready for launching In two
weeks.

Sealing Captain's Ingenuity.
VICTORIA, B. C Nov. 11. Captain

McKiel. of the sealing schooner Dora
Slewerd, which has Just arrived on the
west coast of island from a nunung
cruise In Behrlng Sea, has to his record a
feat In navigating that does him credit.
On his return from the Northern sea the
rudder of tho schooner was carried away.
The accident occurred four or five days
out from English Bay, and the vessel was
still over COO miles from Clayoquot. Un-

der some circumstances the vessel would
havo been rendered almost helpless
through the rudder's loss, but Captain
McKlel's Ingenuity came to his assistance.
He hauled down the foretopmast, ana
rinrlnsr tackle to it. he swung it out
astern and maneuvered the schooner so
successfully that, when entering Clayo--
auot in a heavy gale the sealer was
brouRht to nort as easily as though she
had not been crippled. The catch of th
Slewerd for the season Is 690 skins.

Its Fate Unknown.
NEW YORK, Nor. lL A small schcoa-

er. bearing uie name wr. xx. c, wiui i
crew of 12 men, far out of her course, with
neither provisions nor water anj running
helplessly before a gale or hurricano
force, was sighted and given assistance
by the Atlas line steamer Valencia on her
last outward voyage from this port. The
ultimate fato of the little craft and her
crew was not known to tho officers of the
steamer when they arrived here from
Haytl today and reported the occurrence.
None of the marine registers available
here have any record of a schooner
named the G. H. S. The craft was bound
from Lpn Cay, on the Honduras coast,
to Inagua, In the Bahama Islands.

Alice Kimball Goes to Pieces.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 1L-- The schooner

Alice Kimball, which went ashore at the
mouth of the Siuslaw River several
weeks ago, but which It was thought
could be saved, has gone to pieces. The
vessel was floated into the channel of
the river a few days ago, but Immediate-
ly sank and at once began to break up.
The hull is now bottom up and is badly
battered. The whole craft was very rot- -,

tv and It Is considered a wonder it kept
afloat as long as It did.

Supply Vessel Runs Down Schooner.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1L The three-mast- ed

schooner Wilson H. Hunting
was sunk In collision with the United
States supply steamer Culgoa on Wed-
nesday last, and Captain Walton, his
wife and two seamen were "drowned.
The survivors were brought here to
day. The collision occurred about tea
miles east of Barnegate.

French Bark Libeled.
TACOMA, Nov. 1L The Olympla. &

Tacoma Navigation Company has filed a
libel suit In the Federal Court against the
French bark Amlral Cecllle for damages
to the steamer Multnomah in the col
lision In Tacoma harbor last night during
thn fog.

Chetco Will Go on Coast Run.
ASTORIA, On. Nov. 1L (Special.)

The gasoline schooner Chetco arrived
here last evening from Seattle and will
will go on the run between this city
and points along the Oregon coast.

Death of Fret Wilke.
Fred Wilke, a merchant of Woodlawn,

and formerly purser of the steaner Mas-
cot, dlftd at the North Pacific Sanitarium

J Mirly ywtrdBjr morales; aftar as. openC- -

tlon for appendicitis. Mr. Wilke had
seen many years service' on the river

said

this

and only recently cave up his position on
the Mascot to enter the merchandise busi
ness with his brother at Woodland. The
remains were taken down to that town
yesterday afternoon on tho 'Mascot and
the funeral will be held Sunday.

Valuable Cargo on Coptic.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11-- The

steamer Coptic, which arlved today from
the Orient, brought $2,000,000- - worth of
raw silk and over $200,000 In gold.

Marine Notes.
Tho Dunreggan. which left up from As-

toria yesterday, has a full cargo of coal
for the Paclfie Coast Company.

War insurance rates on freight from
Portland to the Orient are quoted from
? to Vz per cent, by sailing vessel or
steamer.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. yesterday clear-
ed the French ship Crillon for Queens-tow- n

with 108,196 bushels of wheat worth
$92,182. The ship has hauled Into the
stream from Oceanic dock.

The Britlsja ship Falrport, Just in at
Astoria, has a part cargo of about 4000
barrels of cement for Meyer. Wilson &
Co. She Is from Hamburg via Honolulu.
The ship will leave up today and win
discharge her cargo at Columbia dock.
No. L

Steamboatmen navigating Lewis River
state that the water Is lower than they
ever knew It to be before, and what la
more, conditions prnmtre to b wors be
fore the rains set In In earnest. The Al-

tona is only able to cover her route by
using the tides.

Ocean steamers like those known as
the ocean greyhounds of tho Atlantic
flaet In the ordinary run consume from
350 to 500 tons of coal In 24 hours. On
nnn occasion the Deutschland made a run

cost of 826tons of COaL
The Bureau gC Navigation reports 73

vessels of 14.024 grots tons were built In

the United States and officially numbered
in October. Of these. 36 of 10,092 tons
were sail and 42 of 3932 tons were steam.
Among tho largest was the wooden
schooner Jane Palmer, of 3138 tons, built
at Boston for William F. Palmer.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Nov. 11. Arrived at 10:30 A. M.

and left up at 2&0 P. II. German steamer
Nlcomedla, from Hong Kong. Arrived down
at 11:15 A. M. French bark Pierre LoU. Ax
rived In at 12:40 P. M. British ship Falrport.
from Honolulu. Left np at 1:30 P. M. British
baric Dunreggan. Arrived down at 2 P. M. and
aallcd at 3:40 P. M. Steamer Redondo, for
Ban Francisco. Condition of the bar at 5 P.
M.. smooth; wind cast; 'weather cloudy.

San Francisco, Nov. 11. Arrived at 6 A. M.
Steamer Columbia, from Portland. Arrived

at 3 P. M. Steamer Rosecrans, from Portland.
Sailed at S P. M. Steamer Northland, for Port-
land. Arrived Steamer Chehalla. from Gray's
Harbor. Sailed Barkentlne Gardiner City, for
Gray's Harbor; steamer Sequoia, for "Wlllapa:
German steamer Memphis, for Tacoma; steam
er G. C. Llndauer, for Gray's Harbor; schooner
Sailor Boy, for Gray's Harbor; steamer City
of Pueblo, for Victoria and Port Townscnd.

New York. Nov. 11. Arrived La Lorraine,
from Havre; Lucanla from Liverpool and
Queenstown. "

Liverpool. Nov. 11. Arrived Nov. 10 Baltic,
from New York.

Genoa, Nov. 11. Arrived Nov. 10 Prlnr Os
car, from New York, via Naples.

Antwerp, Nov. 1L Arrived Switzerland,
from Philadelphia.

Queenstown, Nov. 11. Arrived Campania,
from JSew York for Liverpool.

CHAEGES PRATEDS Iff ELECTION

William Grimes Is Not Content to
Have Montavilla Go Dry.

William Grimes, the saloon man of Mon
tavilla, is after the Prohibitionists with
battleax and tomahawk, and scalplng- -
Knire thrown in to make full weight. He
now charges that Montavilla was carried
for prohibition through fraud of the Pro-hi- s,

and he proposes to show them up in a
contest.

He further avers that the Judges were
Prohibitionists and used their position as
sucn to influence voters to vote ' dry.'
and that when voters did not know how
to mark their ballots they were Instructed
to vote against the saloons.

The Prohibitionists smile at the charge
as ridiculous and say that the 33 majority
shows how much fraud was committed In
that precinct.

PARENTS VISIT SCHOOL.

Montavilla Patrons Inspect Building
and Class Work.

The entire afternoon yesterday at tho
Montavilla public school was taken up by
a parents meeting and Inspection of the
class work, patrons of the school coming
and going. The teachers served tea and
cake, and a lecture was delivered on
"Newspapers, Pictures, Telegraph Service
ana jcnnting."

For the Inspection of the guest3 an en
tire room lq the basement was used to
display the" work of all the grades, from
me urst w mo eigntn. juere tne product
maps, which have made the Montavilla
School famous, were displayed on the
walls and greatly admired.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. Lizzie G. Packard, a well-kno-

member of the Woman's Club and. of Taylor--

Street Methodist Episcopal Church, Is
recovering from the effects of an opera
tion performed on her at the Good Samar
itan Hospital last Wednesday by Dr. E.
H. Parker. She will probably be at the
hospital for some-litt- le time yet, but it Is
believed that the critical .point In her
illness has been passed.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1L Secretary
Hitchcock has returned from his home In
St, Louis.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1L The German
Ambassador and the Baroness Speck von
Sternberg left here today for White
Plains, N. Y., where they will be the
guests over Sunday of Mr. Whltelaw Reld.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today a3 follows:

From Portland Lu A. Darrenhower,
at the Herald Square.

From Spokane--- F. D. Trill, at; the
Imperial.

From Seattle X C Abblot, . J. E.
Frederick, at the Imperial: Miss E. M.
Thomas, at the Holland.

Sing Sing Grows Melancholy.
Sing Sing will never sing- - again. Sing

Sing is a. Chinese employed in an East Side
residence as a domestic, and yesterday be
became gloomy to such an extent that
those for whom he worked began to won
der. His gloom was followed by a season
ef violence. The- - police were called and
Sing Sing was taken to the City JalL

will be examlaed for insanity.
He 1b an' aed. CKIsaaaa and the malady
cape vpos him suebiesly.

Hi rtilnl TraoMe are ( pennnveatlr
curc tr rwi cur xor cooapnu.

FALLS FROM HORSE

Mrs. F. G. Buffum Injured

While Hurdling.

HORSE SHIES AT THE JUMP

Daring Portland Hunt Club Rider
Falls Heavily, Cutting a Gash in

Her Head and Sustaining
Internal Injuries.

Mrs. F. G. Buffum, ono of the best--
known horsewomen in Oregon, was
thrown from her - horse and severely
injured In tho ring of the Portland Rid
ing Academy, Twenty-secon- d and John-
son streets, last evening.

It was while her horse, Will Weh- -
rang-- , was rising for the hurdle leap
that the accident occurred. Tho acade-
my was filled with men and women, for
Friday night is the time for the ex
perienced riders. Several were riding
around the tan-bar- k ring with Mrs.
Buffum. A quarter of the way around
the oval must be made at a full gal
lop. When near the hurdle the horse
calculates the strides necessary to
start him In the jump aright.

Just as biff Will Wehrung roso, he
seemed to shy a trifle. Mrs. Buffum ap
parently lost her balance, and fell
heavily upon the tan bark, cutting a
deep gash in her head, and sustaining
Internal injuries. When the others
rushed to her assistance she was un
conscious.

Dr. J. N. Coghlan was among the
riders and rendered what medical aid
he could at the time. An ambulance
was called, and Mrs. Buffum was taken
to Good Samaritan Hospital, whero Dr.
K. A. J. Mackenzie attended her. It is
not believed that the internal injuries
will result seriously.

Mrs. Buffum Is a prominent member
of the Portland Hunt Club, and has
taken a number of medals and cups for
brilliant rides. She Is known as an
extremely darine rider.

SUBWAY POUND PEACTICABLE

Chicago Engineer Submits Plans for
Great System.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11. Consulting En
gineer George W. Jackson has submit-
ted to the Council commltteo on local
transportation plans for an underground
loop system. They make it practicable
and serviceable to put In operation the
one-fa- street-ca- r proposal without tho
issuing of transfers; render grade cross-
ings at intersections unnecessary; enable
cars from the different divisions of the
city to be transferred to whatever divis-
ion they may be desired; to have a ten-fo- ot

walk for passengers to go under
ground to any station desired; give room
for appliances of corporations operating
under license as well as for utilities they
may wish to install, leaving space for fu
ture developments; take care of the pres-
ent sewers and make provision for a new
sewer system in connection with a high- -
pressure water system.

The subway proper and the loops are
located In the plans between Twelfth
street and the Chicago River, with two
branches west of Halstead street, one
branch north to Ohio street and one
branch south to Eighteenth street The
total length of the subway and routes
suggested Is 50.702 linear feet and the
estimated cost is 518.677.31S. The engineer
says the subway can be completed in 30
months.

KANSAS FLYER IS WRECKED

Fireman Is Killed, and Ten People
Injured, Two Seriously.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 1L Northbound
Missouri, Kansas & Texas passenger
train No. 5. known as the Flyer, south-
bound for Texas and Oklahoma points;
was wrecked today at South Mound, Kan.,
eight miles north of Parsons. John Far-rel-l,

of Parsons, Kan., fireman, was killed,
and the following were Injured:

N. W. Wilson, negro porter. Hlllsboro.
Tex., probably fatal; I. D. Montgomery.
Dallas, Tex., Internal, serious; Lu E. Lid- -
dick, Sedalla, Mo., engineer, cut about
face; M. J. Bushman, St. Charles, Mo.,
bruised about head. Five others were
less seriously hurt.

The train was running at tho rate of
40 miles an hour when the wreck oc
curred. The tender jumped the track.
carrying with it the engine, a baggage- -
car, a combination baggage and mail-ca- r,

a smoker and coach and two regular
coaches. AH the coaches remained up-
right. The injured were In the smoker.
which was badly damaged. The five re
maining cars kept the track, and the pas
sengers In them escaped with slight
bruises and a severe shaking up.

The December Designer is Just what a
magazine should ba at this season brimful
of Christmas stories, poems and suggestions
for holiday fun and feasting-- . Among the
beiprui features may oe xnenuonea "joints
on Dressmaking," telling how to make fur
collarettes and muffs and the "Millinery
Lesson" with directions for constructing an
evening toque. "Making TJp for Private The-
atrical.'" and "The Lady and the Lunch" are
of equal if widely differing interest, beauti-
ful Illustrations adding to the value of both.
Three handsome color plates ana ten run- -
page arawings are given
In tnis numDcr.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If THabr Is Cutting Teeth.
T- 5- mrt, sad uaa that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. "Wlnslawa Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softess the gums,
allays all rfTV cure wind colic and diarrhoea.

For twenty-fiv-e cents you can get Cart-pr'- n

Little Liver Pills the best liver reg
ulator In the world. Dont' forget this.
One pill a dose.

BY PKOXI
What the Baby Needed.

"I suffered from nervousness and head
ache until one day about a year ago it
suddenly occurred to me what a great
coffee drinker I was and I thought maybe
this might have something to do. with
my trouble, so I shifted to tea for awhile,
but was not better; it anytning, worse.

"At that time I had a baby four months
old that wo had to feed on the bottle, un-

til an old lady friend told me to try Fos- -
nm Food Coffee. Three months ago

commenced using Postum, leav&g off the
tea and coffee, and not only have my
headaches and nervous troubles entirely
disappeared, but since then I have been
giving plenty of nurse for my baby and
have a-- large, healthy child now.

J1 havo no desire to drink anything but
Postum and know it has benefited my
children, and I hope all who have chil
dren will try Postum and find out for
themselves what a really wonderful food.
drink It Is." Nam6 given by Postum. Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Both tea. and coffee contain quantities of
a poisonous drug called Caffeine that
directly affects the .heart, kidneys, stom-
ach and nerves. Postum is ssade from
cereals only, scientifically hlended to get
the coffee flavor., Ten days' trial of Pos
tum In place of tea or coffee w!H sbow a
health secret worth more than a-- gold
mine. There' a. reason.
jQet the book. "The Hoad to WeUvUle,"

jlc each, package.
K

HAPPY MOTHER'S

TOUGHING STORY

Of laby's Dreadful Suffer-
ing from Eczema.

CURED BY CUTICURA

Now His Skin Is as White
as a Snow Flake.

'A terrible rash broko out on Char-
lie's poor little face and spread to his
neck, chest and back. I had never seen
anything quite like it before," writes
Mrs. Helena Bath of 821 10th Ave., N. T.
City. "The skin rose in little lumps,

ana matter came
out. Mybaby's skin
was hot, and how
he did suffer. He
wouldn't eat, and
'night after night I
walked the floor
'with him, weak as I
,was. Often I had
'to atop because I
felt faint and my

back throbbed with pain. But the worst
pain of all was to see my poor little
boy burning with those nasty sores.
At last I was persuaded by a .friend
across the street to try the Cuticura
Kemedles. She gave me some Cuticura
Ointment I think the box was about
half full and a piece of Cuticura Soap.
I followed the directions, bathing
Charlie and putting that nice Ointment
on the sores. Little by little, but so
surely, Charlie and I both got more
peace by day and more sleep by night.
The sores sort of dried up and went
away, aud now Charlie is cured com-
pletely."

"Yes, that fat little boy by the win-
dow is Charlie, and his skin is as white
as a snow flake, thanks to the Cuticura
Bemedles. I think everybody should
know about the Soap and Ointment,
and if it is going to help other mothers
with sick babies, go ahead and publish,
what I haTe told you."

Sold thmfhnt th irorH. CvMcsra Bwtrat, 2C.
la torn of CbseoUte CecUd UcjMrrUlof SO),
latatat. Ce Boas. SSc Dtsotii London. IT Charter.

kosta gq. i PirU, i Una da Is Falxi Bccon, 12? Colcakarat, rouar xirex masx. torp sola rropc- JLU AintUi BUa, Ssalp ua HUZ.

jQAfJ0 3js

Will Cure the Following Symptoms:
Pains in the aide, back, under the shoulder-blad- e,

smothering sensations, palpitation of. the
heart, a tired reeling in the monung, a poor
aDDetlte. coated tongue, blotches and. plmpIesL
30 days' treatment. 25c All druggists.

Gore for Asta and Hay Fever

Tho statements nublished below con
firm the claim of Dr. Schiffmann that
bis remedy is an absolute cure for Asthma
and Hay Fever.

Mrs. Mary zacnery, Pleasant mil, Jua..
says: I have found your Asthma Cora a
oermanent cure for Asthma, for which I
used it 7 years ago. I have nover had tho
augntest return oi tno troume since. ihave also found your remedy excellent in
Bronchial affections."

A Hay Fever sufferer writes: "I havo
had Hay Fever for 14 years. I bought a
package of your remedy (Schillmann's
Asthma Cure), of our druggist and due to
its use this is the first summerthatl have
not been troubled." Mrs. Frank Guilibglo,
6237 Ridge avenue, Eoxboro, Philadelphia.

Sold by druggists at 50c and 51.00.
Send 2c stamp to Dr. E. Schiffmann.

Box 890, St. Paul, Minn., for a free sam-
ple package.

C. GEE WO
The Greet Chinese Doctor

Is called great because
hid wonaerful cures
are so well known
throughout the United
States and because so
many people ore thank- -
fill to him for saving
their lives from

OPERATIONS i

He treats any .ma ul I

diseases with powerful I

Chlneao horns, roots. !

buds, bark and vegeta- - ,
bles, that arta entirely
unknown to medical ,

,n.nn4 In this country.

7Zr"hrS harTesTeme:
cfal ShfaSoJoctor knows tho action of

(

, . ,,-- , ha. success. I

over 600 different rec" " l""
fully used in different df". ttoufies. rheu- -
to cure catarrn. UveI- - kidneys.
matlsm, E"Y0"S",, crWata diseases. Hun-an- d

sea him.
CONSULTATION FREB I

Patients out of the city write for blank and
circular. Inclose stamp. Address

.. THE C GEE WO
j

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.'
253 Alder Street

MwiHon this paper. Portland, Or. I

Scoffs Sanfai-Peps- la Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE

m 1 the Bladder and DlssedKid- -
ys. H0CTOX9M.x. uures

aiekly and permaasatlr the
worst cases of tiesen-ste- s

and , bo catter of bow
tnnir.tindincr. AblolStOlT
hsrmlese- - Sold by drnggfcrtj.
ihhmv S' no. or by nail. cs
paid, fLCO.3 boxes, 92.79.

TliESHTilL-PffSiGt- J,

WOODAKD. Jt CO.. PORTUm.

CHtCMrHTCH'S EN6LI8H .re
SlaS. UTr7ii!3HU' - " I .TTf

la JtX9 aa4 M& SKttlUc boxa. twit
UbafMritt. Tkae4fcrvSAc.al !. ami hnKs

tlM. ayf ywyOi inl i.ac a14. tn.uw fcr PMttataAaara. TaiMsa.ali W

twrs Mnfl la.) TnwfcwoaUW. SUU kr

. mm n

a Comet
This in the skycomes

the star of health
m to the weak and

famous remedy weary despon
does for the stom-
ach

www dent dyspeptic,
that which it curing all

is unable to do for WWW s t o m achitself, even if but troubles and
slightly disordered digestive
or overburdened. disorders.

Kodol WWW I
H supplies the natural
a juices of digestion and

j does the work ot the
1 stomach, relaxing the
1 nervous tension, while

the inflamed muscles
e and membranes of that

organ are allowed to
rest and heal. It cures
indigestion, flatulence.
palpitation of the heart,
nervous dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles by
cleansing, purifying and
strengthening the glands,
membranes of the stom-
ach and digestive organs,

KoMDjspepsiaC
Toar Sealer Can Supply Tec

Bottles enhr. $1.00 Slza hoHln; 2X times
the trial size, wnicn seus tor 50c

Freetrsi by S. C. SeVTIT 4 CO CHlUSe.

S. G. SEHlltOES,
dSt Third 8trtet( PortlamU

Br. W. Norton Davis

IN A"WEEK
We treat successfully all private nervous and

chronic diseases ot men. also blood, stomach,
heart, liver, kidney and throat troubles. W
cure SYPHILIS (.without mercury) to stay
cured forever. In SO to 60 days. Wo remove
STfUCTUKE; without operation or pain, la
13 days.

We stop drains, the result of Im-

mediately. We can restore the eexual visor of
any man under 60. by means of local treatment
peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA H A WEEK

The doctors of this institute are aU regular
graduates, havo had many years' experienc.
have been known In Portland for IS years, have
a reputation to maintain, and trill undertaM
no case unless certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a core In evecy case ire under,
take or charge no feb. consultation free. Let-

ters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOB
ilKX mailed free In plain wrapper.

If you cannot call at office, write for queetioa
blank. Home treatment successful.

Office hours; 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and
holidays. 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co,

Offices in Van-No- Hotel. B2J5 Third sL. cor.
Pine. Portland. Or.

BE A MAX IKE OTHER MEK.

FREE TO MEN
MEDICAL
BOOK FREE 1

First copT" cost 9199
159 per.es, 25 picture.

Seat free, postpaid;
sealed.

Xove, courtship, naar-rla- ge

and all diseases'
of men explained la
plain language. This
wonderful book tells
everything yoa want .

to know and every- -

Utl',y 5jjlja in regard to happy and
Yl0 E !S ushapw wedded life.

diseases waicn lorbiuf; -- li Ht marriage, ruinousVjSp-earl-y follies, self de--
structlon, lost man-hoo- d,

poor memory,
pramatare decay, nervousness, blood
poison, dwarfed organs, stricture, weals
luces, liver and kidney diseases. "Ig-
norance besets misery j kaowledgs
brings health sad happiness." Writtea
by the world-fame- master specialist.
"The most wonderful and greatest sci-
entific book ot the age." Sea. Hasaa.

Write for It today aad address
STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

202 Second Avenue, South.
SEATTLE, WASH.

BAJA CALIFORNIA

DAMIANA BSTTERS
Is a powerful aphrodisiac and specific tonic
for the sexual and urinary organs of both ssxets.
and a great renledy for dlseBses of the kidneys
and bladder. A great Restorative. Invlgorator
and Nervine., Sells on its own merits no

testimonials necessary.

SENORITA OATHER1NO DAMIANA.

The most wonderful aphrodleiac. For sale by
all druggists or liquor flealers.

NABER, ALTS & BKUJijE, Affeats.
tS3. Market St., Send for circular.

Bbr is a
hressedy lor Gonorrhoea,
(Ueet.Hara tor rases,

L,r--S GasraaaeA VJ
charges, or any lgfisna
tloa of B'ncjoii memt

S3fv icueun,B J iv.A,7A.r cr sent in plain wren sr.

11 or 3 fcrtttM.- - u.75.V ttMaVMCWiajj


